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We know that cell constant, kbipolar in Ringer’s solution of known resistivity, ρRinger = 1.5⋅m can be calculated knowing the 
resistivity of the medium and the solution resistance as follows: 

sc
bipolar

Ringer

Rk
ρ

=  

Hence, we obtain a cell constant of 23220m1 from simulation. 

 

III. Refer to the section Materials and methods (subheading Measurement apparatus and protocol) 

 
Fig. 2 Resistivity (directly calculated from impedance at peak resistance frequency) stabilisation with time for measurements at three arbitrary depths (40m, 
80m and 130m) in a rat retinal slice is presented above. After the microprobe was displaced to a depth in the retina, a series of impedance spectra were 
recorded within intervals of 15 seconds each. Based on the above resistivity changes with time, it was established that the time to wait before valid 
measurements be recorded was 30 seconds. 
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